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INTRODUCTION 

Metamorphic framework rocks of the southern 
Sferra Nevada occur primarily as N to NW striking, 
steeply dfppfng septa, wfthfn or separating 
9ranftofd plutons. The Lake Isabella area offers 
an excellent opportunity to study some of the 
fnterestfng structural and stratf9raphic problems 
posed by the southern Sferra framework rocks. 
Ffgure 1 ts a generalized geologic map of the Lake 
Isabella regfo11 which focuses mainly on the 
metamorphic framework rocks. The map Is derived 
primarily from our detailed mappln9 which was based 
on stveral earlier field studies. The general 
distribution of the major igneous and metamorphic 
units of the region was originally mapped by Miller 
and Webb (1940) with contrfbutfons by Jenkins 
(1961) and Alvarez (1962). Miller and Webb (1940) 
termed the distinctive quartz-rich metasedlmentary 
rocks and marble of the region the Kernvllle 
serl es. Deta fled mapping i mmed1ate ly adjacent to 
Lake Isabella by L.E. Weiss (unpublished data) 
revealed some of the complex deformation patterns 
in rocks of the Kernvflle Series, and also led to 
the discovery of the only foss 11 1 oca 11ty of the 
region, In later regional studies Saleehy and 
others ( 1978) noted that the Kernvfl le Series and 
newly discovered sfl fcic metavolcanfc rocks of the 
area were similar to the Kings sequence of the 
central Sierra as defined by Bateman and Clark 
( 1974 ), Metamorphic framework rocks referred to as 
the Kinqs sequence hy these workers consist of 
quartz-rfch metasedfmentary strata, marble, local 
pelite and scattered intervals of sllfclc 
metavolcanlc rocks forming numerous steeply dipping 
septa In the central part of the range, 
Recognizing that regional workers are more familiar 
wfth Kings sequence rocks of the central Sierra, 
Saleeby and others {1978) suggested that Kernv111e 
Series rocks be termed Kings sequence, and that 
such rocks also extend southward from the Lake 
Isabella area to the southern terminus of the 
range, Thus the Kings sequence extends for ~300 km 
along the axis of the Sierra Nevada, and 
constitutes one of the major framework elements of 
the range. 

The purpose of thfs fieldtrip is to present an 
overview of the structure and "stratigraphy" of the 
Kl ngs sequence f n the Lake I sabe 11 a area, and to 
focus attention on four topics of regional 
interest: 

1, A 11 foss fl aqes reported thus far from the 
Kings sequence are early Mesozoic fn aQP., mafnl_y 
Late Triassic to Early Jurassic (Christensen, 1963; 
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Jones and Moore, 1973; Saleeh_y and others, 1978; 
Busby-Spera, 1983). Bateman and Clark (1974) and 
Sa 1 eehy and others ( 1978) suqqes ted that such aqes 
may represent the genera 1 age span of a 11 K f ngs 
sequence rocks. Based on reqfonal considerations, 
however, one would expect to ffnd Paleozoic shelfal 
strata along the axial Sferra Nevada reqlon. Thus 
far Paleozoic ages are only known from the western 
metamorphic belt and from roof pendants of the 
east-central Sierra (BatPman and Clark, 1974; 
Salel!by, 1979; Sharp and others, 1982). During the 
ffeldtrfp we will discuss whether or not any 
elements of the Kings sequence from the Lake 
Isabella region may be Paleozoic in aqe, The early 
Mesozoic fossil locality is from a very repre
sentative part of the "section," and thus 
significant Paleozoic elements seem unlikely, 

2. Silicic to intermediate metavolcanfc rocks 
of the axial and eastern Sierra are generally 
interpreted as the products of an early Mesozoic 
Andean arc, Deformation of these rocks is commonly 
attributed to Late Jurassic orogP.nesfs that 
distinctly pre-dated the emplacement of the Sferra 
Nevada batholith. Our ffeld and geochronoloqfcal 
studies in the Lake IsabP.1 la region show that the 
metavolcanfc rocks of thfs re~lon were erupted 
unconformably above larqely nonvolcanfc Kings 
sequence strata durinq the mid-Cretaceous and then 
deformed in mid- to Late Cretaceous time, 

3, The deve 1 opment of pP.rva s Ive metamorph 1 c 
tectonfte fabrics and isocllnal folds fn Sferran 
metamorphic framework rocks are generally 
interpreted as regional orogenfc deformations that 
distinctly pre-dated the emplacement of the Sferra 
Nevada batholfth, In this context batholith
re lated metamorphf sm has been regarded as a stat le 
overprint imparted on the earlier reqfonal 
fabrics. Our work fn the Lake Isabella region 
shows, however, that metamorphic tectonites 
developed during bathollth emplacement, when 
steeply-plun11fng stretching and steeply-dippfnq 
flattening fabrics tfqhtened pre-existing folds 
into isoclinal geometry. One explanation for such 
deformation patterns is the downward return flow of 
framework septa dynamically linked to slltcic magma 
ascent (Saleeby and others, 1986), 

4, Deformational and metamorphic fabrics 
related to mid-Cretaceous batholfth emplacement and 
earl fer orogenfc deformation were transposed Into 
qreenschfst facfes phyllonftes and mylonftes fn 
Late Cretaceous time alon!J a north-south trenr11ng 
belt inferred to represent the proto-Kern Canyon 
fault. North of Kernville the phyllonite belt 
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occurs along part of the northern Kern Canyon 
fault. South of Kernvflle, the belt contfnues due 
south but the modern fault diverges to the west. 
The Kern Canyon fault fs thus dfvtded .fnto northern 
and southern branches wtth only the northern branch 
coinctdfng wtth the proto-fault. Hylonftic 
granttot ds dated as Late Cretaceous (~80 Ha) were 
deformed as they cooled and soltdtfted along the 
northern branch of the fault thus datfng movement 
on the proto-Kern Canyon fault. The relattons 
between the southern branch of the Kern Canyon 
fault, the proto-fault; and . the southern 
conttnuatfon of the proto-fault {phyllonfte belt) 
are under tnvestfgatfon. 

OVERVIEW OF STRATIGRAPHY. 

Kfngs Sequence 

The mafn element tn the metamorphic framework 
rocks of the. Lake Isabella regfon fs the Kfngs 
sequence. Thfs sequence has been broken fnto two 
grossly correlative assemblages fn Ffgure 1. The 
western medtum-grade assemblage occurs to the west 
of the proto-Kern Canyon fault. It fs typfcally 
hfgh greenschfst to amphtbolfte facfes wtth 
stlltmanfte yet to be observed fn peltttc 
members. Andalusfte 1s wtdespread, and protoltth 
textures and structures are conwnonly preserved. 
The second assemblage occurs east of the proto-Kern 
Canyon fault and ts typtcally fn htgh amphibolite 
facfes with widespread s111fmanfte and local 
mfgmatfzatfon. Protolfth textures and structures 
are rarely preserved. Ironically, the one fossfl 
location wtthin the Ktngs sequence of thfs region 
is from the high-grade assemblage. Undifferen
tiated Kfngs sequence rocks are shown to the west 
of the proto-Kern Canyon fault south of Ersk tne 
Canyon {Ftg. 1). Exposures of these rocks are poor 
and textural reconstttutton by thermal metamorphtsm 
ts 9reater than fn western assemblage rocks to the 
north. 

The western assemblage 1s t broken fnto three 
map unfts on Ftgure 1. The stratigraphtcally lower 
and upper units each constst of centfmeter to meter 
scale beds of quartz-rtch sandstone, 9rtt and 
pebble conglomerate wtth psanwnftfc, pelftfc and 
occasfonal calc-silicate fnterbeds. The sandstone 
detrttus ts overwhelmtngly quartzose wtth 
monocrystallfne grains domfnatfng. Host quartz 
gratns are mtlky when observed fn hand lens wfth 
dark cherty-appearf ng and b 1 ufsh graf ns conwnon but 
not abundant. Plagtoclase and lesser K-feldspar 
are also common detrftal components, but deffnftely 
subordfnate. The local occurrence of plagfoclase 
phyrfc tuff beds suggest a volcanfc orf gfn of the 
feldspar grains. The source of the coarse quartz 
detrftus could be a sflfcfc plutonft or volcanic 
terrane, or perhaps a metamorphic terrane wfth 
abundant , coarse vefn quartz . or coarsely 
recrystallized metaquartzfte. Ductfle deformatton 
and marginal recrystallizatton make the orfgfnal 
nature of the quartz grafns dffficult to assess. 

Well-bedded intervals wfth features suggestfve 
of turbfdfte deposttfon (graded beds, flame 
structure, amalgamated beds} alternate wtth 
tntervals containtng shallow water features (cross 
beds, carbonates, thick massive beds}. The lower 
map untt fs dfsttngufshed from the upper untt by 
numerous masstve and htghly recrystallized and 
vet ned quartz t te beds often as thfck as 10 m. · A 
htghly contorted and recrystallized marble unit 
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separates the upper and lower units. The marble 
contains numerous calc-sflicate rich horizons and a 
large amphibolite lens. The amphibolite appears to 
have been derived from. mafic volcantc and 
hypabyssal rocks. The western assemblage appears 
to represent a homoclinal sequence whtch dtps 
steeply to moderately· to the south between the 
Fatrvtew and Kernville areas {Ffg. 1). The lower 
untt occurs only north of Fatrvfew. The upper untt 
may be tmbrlcated along bedding-parallel thrusts, 
yfeldtng a structural thtckness fn excess of 10 km. 

The eastern assemblage contatns stmtlar 
quartz-rtch rocks but wtth strong metamorphic 
tectonfte fabrtcs. The remnants of the thicker 
quartztte beds are dfspersed as dfsmembered lenses 
wlthtn hmtnated quartz-mtca schfst. Marble and 
amphtbolfte untts are qutte stmtlar to those of the 
western assemblage, but early generally EW 
structures and deformatton fabrics well-preserved 
fn the Fafrview-Kernvtlle nsectfon" are completely 
transposed into NW structures and fabrics. A 
notable dtfference in protoltth assemblage ts a 
greater volume of peltte in the eastern 
assemblage. Pelfte occurs as a mappable untt whtch 
crosses the South Fork of the Kern Rt ver, and as a 
major pelite-psanwntte unit tn the area of fteldtrtp 
Stop 9. In contrast peltte Intervals In the 
western assemblage are not thick enough to show on 
Figure 1. Gross stmllarttles tn marble, 
amphtbolite and quartz-rtch untts and local 
preservatton of the distinct detrttal assemblage of 
the quartz-rich sandstones, grtts and conglomerates 
form a basts for correlation between the two Ktngs 
sequence assemblages. Vesttgtal blocks of the 
quartz-rich detrttal rocks along with lenses of 
marble and pellte occur within the phyllontte belt 
of the proto-Kern Canyon fault, wht ch transposed 
and retrograded both eastern and western 
assemblages. Thus hfgh-grade rocks were juxtaposed 
against medium-grade rocks of the same protol Ith 
along the fault. 

Erskine Canyon Sequence 

Kings sequence rocks of the Erskine Canyon 
area are unconformably overlain and tntruded by 
mid-Cretaceous sedtmentary and volcantclastic rocks 
and hypabyssal tnstrusfons called the Erskine 
Canyon sequence. In Ersktne Canyon, a thtck 
sequence of quartztte clast breccias and grits with 
a stlty to calcareous matrtx and calc-stllcate 
fnterbeds unconformably overlies prevtously 
deformed marbles and quartzose metasedtments of the 
Kings sequence. The quartztte-clast breccias are 
in turn overlatn by rhyollttc to andestttc 
volcantclasttcs locally admtxed with quartzose 
detrftus of Kings sequence provenance. The 
volcantclastlc rocks include rhyoltttc ash-flow 
tuffs that may extend southward to the Ptute 
Lookout area. The quartztte brecctas and 

. volcanlclastlc rocks are Intruded by penecon
temporaneous rhyolfttc stlls and dtkes, which form 
peperttes tn the quartztte brecctas (see Stop 
11). Another felsfc hypabyssal tntruston, 4 km by 
1 km tn size, fntrudes western assemblage Ktngs 
sequence north of Kernvtlle. Volcantclastlc rocks 
and hypabyssal tntrustons tn the phyllontte belt 
are also included tn the Ersktne Canyon sequence. 
Zircon ages on hypabyssal tntrusions and ash flow 
tuffs of the Ersktne Canyon sequence tndtcate a 
major pulse of volcantsm between 105 and 100 Ma. 

The mtd-Cretaceous Ersktne Canyon sequence 
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represents fault-talus breccias and felslc 
volcanics ponded along a fault scarp intruded by 
hypabyssal rocks. The Ersk 1 ne Canyon sequence was 
then deformed along the phyllontte belt (proto-Kern 
Canyon fault) 1n mfd- to Late Cretaceous tfme, The 
proto-Kern Canyon fault could thus be interpreted 
as a mfd- to Late Cretaceous volcano-tectonic fault 
zone, The proto-Kern Canyon fault has nearly 
juxtaposed plutonfc rocks intruded fnto eastern 
assemblage Kfngs sequence against coeval extrusive 
rocks of the Ersk fne Canyon sequence, The 
structural relief across the phyllonlte belt fs 
therefore 8-10 km, the inferred depth of pl uton 
emplacement fnto the eastern assemblage 
(geobarometry from Elan, 1985). The amount of 
strike slfp displacement along the proto-Kern 
Canyon fault fs not yet known fn thts region, 

Cretaceous Plutons 

Metamorphic framework rocks of the Lake 
Isa be 1 la regf on are surrounded by Cretaceous 
batho11thic rocks which range fn composition from 
olivine gabbro to granite. In general batho11thic 
rocks lyfng west of the Kern Canyon fault are 
tona11t1c fn composftton and those to the east 
granod1or1t1c. On a regional scale this relation 
follows the proto-Kern Canyon fault zone southward 
from the area of Ff gure 1 rather than the south 
branch of the modern fault. Zircon aqes from the 
map area and from the region to the south (Sams and 
Saleeby, 1986) indicate that the large plutons of 
the region were emplaced prlmartly between 100 and 
90 Ma, with smaller granttfc stocks emplaced as 
late as ~80 Ma. 

In most loca11tfes pluton-metamorphtc 
framework contacts are sharp, and grossly 
concordant. A notable exception 1s the margin of 
the pel lte-psanvntte untt south of Stop 10 where a 
broad zone of mfgmatfte undergoes a mfxed and 
continuous gradation fnto the adjace~t pluton. The 
plutons convnonly show planar deformation fabrics 
that parallel concordant contacts wtth framework 
rocks. Such relations are best developed adjacent 
to the higher grade eastern assemblage septa. 

OVERVIEW OF STRUCTURE 

Early stuctures wfthtn the Kfngs Sequence (01) 

Kfngs sequence rocks south of the Kernvf lle 
area _ are characterized by strong NW trending 
deformation fabrics that developed during high 
grade metamorphism and batho11th emplacement, or by 
later shear along the proto-Kern Canyon fault, 
Such structures appear to have transposed an 
earlier generally EW set of structures and fabrics 
that are best preserved between Kernv111e and 
Fafrvlew. A regional expression of this earlter Dl 
trend Is the moderate to low southerly dips In 
well-preserved bedding along the highway between 
Kernvtlle and Fairview. Low-angle intersections 
between such bedding and a near penetrative spaced 
to continuous cleavage also reflect the Dl trend. 

resultlnq In a distinct ribbon structure wtthtn 
beds rtch 1n coarse quartz detritus, Such 
protomylon1t 1c zones have also been observed 
locally south of the Fatrvtew area and suggest that 
the generally EW trending section may be 1mbr1cated 
by bedding parallel thrust faults. 

Structures and fabrt cs of 01 are transposed 
tnto NNW trending 1soc11nal folds and steeply 
plunging linear (t planar) shape fabrics east of 
Fafrvtew (Ftg. 1 ), The NNW trend 1s manifest along 
the west margin of the transposition zone by 
domafnal spaced cleavages whtch coalesce and 
intensify eastward tnto the transposition zone over 
a distance of less than 1 km. The growth of 
andalustte and b1ot1te 1n pelttes, and of 
jhornblende and plagtoclase fn amph1bo11tes as part 
of the transpos1t1on fabrtc su9gests a 02 ortgtn 
for the zone as defined below, Superposed 
homoaxtal phyllontttc zones and cataclasttc 
deformation 11T1lled1ately adjacent to the north 
branch of the Kern Canyon fault represent proto
Kern Canyon shearing (03), and subsequent Kern 
Canyon faulting. 

Between Kernvt lle and the Corral Creek area a 
stron9 NNW-trendlng phyllonltlc cleavage (03) ts 
superimposed across 01 structures, South of 
Kernv111e along the north shore of Lake Isabella 
vest1g1al blocks of quartz-rich arenftes within 
stllceous phyllontte (03) locally preserve 01 
fabrics (Ftq. 2A), and occasional bedding, In the 
Erskine Canyon area Dl fabrics are well preserved 
In quartzite clasts of the basal breccfa of the 
Erskine Canyon sequence (Ftg. 28), Dl folds are 
also marked 1n marbles of that area by cross
cutting of rhyollttc dikes of the Erskine Canyon 
sequence. Dl structures were transposed by 02 
deformation fn the eastern assemblage of the Kfngs 
sequence, Pre-02 folding ts suggested however, by 
complex map patterns exhtbtted tn some of the 
marble units (Ftg. 1), 

The only a9e constraints on D1 are that It 
pre-dates the 105 to 100 Ma sed1mentat1on and 
igneous activity of the Erskine Canyon sequence, 
and that tt pre-dates the ~100 Ma high grade 
metamorphism and deformation of D2. There 1s no 
evidence for penetrative Jurassic age NW trending 
structures fn the Lake Isabella region. 

Htgh Grade Metamorphism_ and Deformation (02) 

Stron9 schfstose and qnet ss ic fabrt cs 
transpose all pre-extstfng fabric elements 1n Kfngs 
sequence rocks east of the proto-Kern Canyon 
fault. Reclined tsocllnal · and sheath folds are 
developed In marble and calc-stlicate units. 
Steeply dipping flattening fabrics are well
developed along attenuated lfmbs of large folds, 
and steeply-SE plunging stretching fabrics pervade 
hinge areas. Flattening fabrics convnonly have an 
associated steeply-plunging, linear component as 
well. 

In the Fairview area 01 open to tight folds are An arcuate belt of marble which crosses the 
observed fn the '9enerally EW trending marble belt South Fork of the Kern Rfver (Ffg, 1) appears to 
that crosses the river. Protomylontttc zones have been strongly attenuated along a west directed 
wtthfn the quartz-rich strata transpose bedding, "blister• which grew off of the margin of the 99 Ma 

Figure 1 (next page): Generalized geologic map o Lake Isabella region based on detailed mapping by 
J. Saleeby and C. Busby-Spera, and modified after Mille and Webb (1940), Jenkins (1961), 

Alvarez (1962), Smith (1964) and L.E. Weiss (pers corrrnr·• 1977). -------·-·-----· - -· · ·- --
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Figure 2. Assortment of field shots. A: Quartz-rich arenite beds with bedding· and parallel Sl 
foliation folded along S3 phyllonitic foliation - north shore near Stop 6. B: Clasts of foliated 
and veined Kings sequence quartzite within Erskine Canyon sedimentary breccia; note lens cap for 

. scale. C: Deformed dike and sill of -100 Ma age within eastern assemblage Kings sequence. Dike 
shows folding along S2 axial surface and sill shows bou lnage along S2. D: Flame structures 
within Kings sequence turbldites of Stop 1. 

Isabella granodlorltlc batholtth, Strong 
flattening fabrics also developed along the 
southern wall of the ~100 Ma Kernvtlle maflc 
pluton. Granltold dikes, s111s and cupolas within 
the metamorphic rocks also show various degrees of 
deformation with textural and structural relations 
Indicating synplutonlc deformation. Concordant 
tabular bodies are typically boudtnaged, and 
discordant bodies are commonly folded (Ftg. 2C), 
Some cupolas are deformed Into steeply-plunging 
rods. Three small Intrusives showing the 
st_ructural relations noted above yielded zircon 
.ages of between 97 and 99 Ma. Quast-flexural flow 
folds developed tn mlgmatltes which accompanied the 
100 Ha deformation-metamorphic peak. Geobarometrlc 
data on metamorphic mineral assemblages which 
equilibrated durtnq this peak tndtcate a pressure 
of 3 kb (Elan, 1985), 

The structural and metamorphic style exhibited 
tn the ·NNW-trendtng transposition zone east of 
Fairview ts similar to the D2 style, except for the 
development of andaluslte rather than stlltmanlte 
and other hiqh temperature phases (qarnet, 
cordierlte, orthopyroxene). The Fairview 
transposition zone may represent a higher crustal-
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level remnant of D2 deformation preserved across 
the Kern Canyon fault. Relations preserved tn 
Erskine Canyon tndtcate substantial structural 
relief across the proto-Kern Canyon fault and tts 

,continuation alonq the north branch of the modern 
fault. As discussed above, D3 structures and 
fabrics of the proto-Kern Canyon fault zone 
overprint the htgh grade D2 structures of the 
eastern assemblage, 

lhe Kern Canyon Fault (D3) 

The Kern Canyon fault ts a ma.lor north
trendtng rtqht-lateral fault that has been mapped 
for a distance of 140 km. The northern end of the 
fault appears to die out tn late Cretaceous 
bathollthtc rocks of the east-central Sierra (Moore 
and duBra.v, 1978). The southern end may cont t nue 
along the Breckenrtdne-Whtte Wolf fault system. 
Although the White Wolf · fault ts active (1952 
Arvtn-Tehachapt earthquake, magnitude 7,7), and the 
Kern Canyon fault roughly cotnctdes wtth a broad 
zone of mlcrosetsmictt.v (Allen and Whttcomh, 1980), 
overlapping basalts of 3,5 Ma ane indicate the Kern 
Canyon fault Is not active (Webb, 1946), Moore and 
duBray (1978) have mapped offsets tn Mesozoic 
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(mainly Cretaceous) plutonlc rocks of the upper 
Kern Canyon that suggest a southward Increase In 
right-lateral slip, wfth up to 13 km of 
displacement just north of the Figure 1 map area. 
Reliable slip fndfcators In or south of the map 
area have not been recognized. · 

The Kern Canyon fault has been broken Into two 
branches In the study, The north branch separates 
Cretaceous grantt le rocks from the Kernvl lle
Fal rvlew framework septum. The south branch 
truncates smal 1 remnants of septa, but runs mainly 
through hathollthlc rocks. These batholtthfc 
rocks, 11ke those studied to the north of the map 
area by Moore and duBray ( 1978), show a narrow zone 
of brittle deformation along the trace of the 
fault. We present evidence here for Late 
Cretaceous ductile deformation of granftolds along 
the north branch of the Kern Canyon fault and Its 
southern extension along the phyllonfte belt of the 
proto-Kern Canyon fault zone. From the north shore 
of Lake Isabella northward to Gold Ledqe Creek (and 
possibly beyond) we have mapped thin, discontinuous 
mylonltlc granite bodies. These show 
recrystallization of mlcrocllne, suggesting 
def~rmatlon at a relatively high temperature, 
probably as the granites cooled and solidified. 
One of the granitic mylonttes, named here the Gold 
Ledge granite (Fig, 1), has yielded a zircon age of 
80 Ma. 

Kf ngs sequence rocks exposed a 1 ong the Kern 
Canyon fault between Kernvllle and Corral Creek 
(Fig, 1) contain superimposed phyllonltlc cleavage 
and shear surfaces. The phyllonltlc belt ts 
roughly coextensive with the mylonltfc granltolds, 
with both diverging eastward from the modern Kern 
Canyon fault south of Kernvllle. The belt of 
phyllonltfc rocks south of Kern vi Ile Is believed to 
be the southern branch of the proto-Kern Canyon 
fau.lt. This belt of rocks 1n the area of the lake 
consists pr1mar11y of sl llceous phyllonttes derived 
from quartz-rfch clastfc rocks. Lenses of 
mylonltlc quartz sandstone and porphyritic 
metavolcanlc or meta-hypahyssal rock are encased 
within the sll lceous phyllonttes along with lenses 
of phyllonltfc metavolcanlc - meta-hypabyssal rock 
and marble, The phvllonltfc cleavaqe ls super
Imposed over hl gh-grade metamorphic fabrics of 02 
and, as mentioned above, the cleavage ls also 
observed to overprint Dl structures north of 
Kernvllle. The phyllonftfc belt runs southward 
through the Erskine Canyon area where lt becomes 
the main deformation fabric In the Erskine Canyon 
sequence, This deformation belt continues to the 
southern end of 'the Ff gure 1 map area where It Is 
the main fabric 1n the Pulte Lookout ashflow 
unit. Addftfonal mylonftfc granftofds and deformed 
Kings sequence rocks continue southward from the 
Pufte lookout area. 

The phyllonfte belt and zones of mylonftlc 
grant tof ds are be 1 feved to represent the proto-Kern 
Canyon fault zone.. This zone colncfdes with the 
north branch of the fau 1 t, but diverges from the 
south branch, The relative Importance of the 
proto-fault zone versus the modern branches of the 
system fn terms of net sltp are unknown, It ls 
clear that the proto-fault zone resulted 1n a 
tremendous amount of structural relief between the 
mid-Cretaceous volcanic and hypabyssal rocks to the 
west (Ersk I ne Canyon sequence) and coeva 1 pl utonlc 
rocks and related high-grade metamorphic 
derivatives of the Kings sequence to the east. 
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ROAULOG 

The twelve stops planned for the field trip 
are labeled on Figure 1. Additional helpful maps 

!Include the Bakersfield Sheet (1:250,000) of the 
;Geologic Hap of California (Smith, 1964), and the 
IKern County roadmap published by the Automobile 

l
:club of Southern Cal Hornla. The road log begins 
at the eastern edge of the town of Kernvllle at the 

!"T" lntersectton · of Sierra Way and Kernvtlle 
IRoad, Driving north on Sierra Wa.v from the I Intersect ton, numerous roadcut exposures of 
jmoderate- to low-dlpptng Kings sequence are · 
.passed. These beds represent the upper map unit of 
jthe western Kings sequence assemblage. The fl rst 
stop Is at 7,9 ml prior to a relatively sharp 
rlqht-hand bend In the road. Narrow parktnq areas 
are avat lab le off the shoulder of the road on both 
sides. 

~ 

I Thts stop Is Intended to provide a sampling of 
,turbtdltes from the upper quartz-rich map unit of 
,the Kings sequence western assemblage. An upward
ithfnnfng and upward-fining sequence of turb1d1te 
-beds ( 7 m thick) ls well-exposed along the shore 
'. of the Kern Rt ver here, The thfck beds can be 
lclasslfled as Hutti and Rfcc1-Lucch1 turbldlte 
lfacles A and B, and the thin beds show Bouma 
· dtvls tons a and b, Sll 1 ceous argll 1 ltes cap each 
bed; these are deformed Into flame structures and 
rtp-up clasts by overlying beds (Ff!!, 20). Thts 
upward-th Inn t ng sequence may represent the ff 11 of 
a deep marine channel. Metasedtmentary rocks 

:stratlgraphlcally below these turbfdttes, between 
,the highway and the Kern Canyon fault, are 
icalcareous quartzttes and marbles, with locally 
:preserved medium-scale cross-lamination. These 

!
probably represent a shallow marine facles, 

The coarse- to medium-grained sandstones at 
:this local tty are dominantly composed of 
monocrystalllne and polycrystalline quartz, hut 
lsuhordlnate plaqloclase and potassium feldspar are 
'. present. The flne-9ratned sandstones are 
!recrystallized to felsite with opaque minerals, 
;sertclte and b1ot1te. Dark greenish beds contain 
,
1
•concentratfons of calc-stlicate minerals suggesting 
an original calcareous cement. In thin section, 

lthe monocrystalllne quartz grains commonly show 
'marginal recrystallization, with some grains nearly 
:completely recrystallized, Fine-grained quartz 
:also replaces feldspars along cleavage and margins 
-of grains, and there is serfcftization of the 
.potassium feldspar. Huch of the quartz is 
' strained, and some fs ribboned. The recrystal-

lllzatlon of the quartz makes ft difficult to 
determine whether or not any grains were originally 
'polycrystalline and of a sedimentary or felsic 

l' volcan1c source • . The presence of plagloclase and 
potassium feldspar, as well as relict mono

lcrystalltne quartz, suggests that the provenance of 
'these sandstones ls at least in part Igneous. 

A moderately well-developed cleavage ltes 
subparallel to bedding at this locality (N40W, 25 
SW), In thin section this structure 1s seen to be 
primarlly a solution cleavage. The cleavage 1s 

.crenulated by a vertical, N20W cleavage (barely 

r
' vlsible here) that becomes progressively stronger 
toward the Kern Canyon Fault to the east. 

, _Ret~rn to vehicles and continue north. At 15 



mf (from orlqlnnl Intersection) Fairview Forest 
Service Campqround Is reached. Pull orf fn 
overflow parking area on northwest sfde of road. 

~ 

Thfs stop is intended to serve as an overview 
and discussion of the Fairview area Kfn!IS sequence 
and to prepare observers for the drf ve through the 
steep canyon walls leadfng to Stop 3. looking 
northwestward across the Kern River excellent 
exposures of generally EW trendlnq .marble and 
quartzite can be observed. The orientation of 
these beds Is controlled by Dl structures. looking 
northeastward some complex contact patterns can be 
seen In thick marble beets. Many of the complex 
patterns are too sma 11-sca le to show on Ff qure 1. 
The patterns result from the Interference of 01 and 
02(?) structures. As noted above the 01 structures 
of thfs regf on are transposed b.v NNW trending 
structures believed to he 02. but the transposition 
structures could possibly he related to 03. The 
actual transposftfon zone fs out of view from Stop 
2. 

Continulnq northward another 2.7 ml (total = 
17. 7 mf) a sharp rt !lht hand bend In the road and 
river Is encountered and then a lert hand henet. 
Stop 3 Is p tanned for the area between the two 
bends; however. parking may be dffficult off the 
right side of the road. It ts SU!lgested that you 
drfve another 0.6 mi to limestone Forest Service 
Camp and turn around. Ort vlng southward abundant 
parktn9 Is availa'ble just prfor to the first bend 
or at the second bend. 

~ 

This stop ts Intended to provide a sampling of 
the lower quartz-rich unit of the western 
assemblage. Excel lent exposures are present alonq 
the shore of the river and tn the adjacent road 
cut. looklnq across the river one can assess the 
bedded nature of this unit with the distinct NW
trending ridges formfnq the sharp bends In the 
river due to resfstant thick recrystallized 
quartzite beets. The thick beds are vlrtuall_y 100 
percent quartz. Darker anet thinner quartz-rich and 
more argfllaceous beds constitute much of the 
sectfon here. The compositions of the sands are 
overwhe 1ml n!II v quartzose wt th a doml nance or 
monocr.vstallfne grains. Host grains are strained 
and many have recrystallized margins. Dark and 
maroon lmpurltfes In the sandstone beds and In 
finer-qratned lnterbeets are domfnated by blot lte + 
muscovite ± minor calc silicate minerals. Oetrltal 
plagloclase occurs as a minor component. A 1 m 
thick plagtoclase ph_vrlc felslc .tuff bed in this 
section lies on the west side of the river. 
Excellent preservation of detrltal textures can be 
observed along stream-polished exposures on the 
southeast side of the river. 

Sedimentary facing Indicators are present In 
the pol lshed stream exposures on the northwest side 
of the river, These include graded and amalgamated 
beds with scoured bases and current ripples. all 
lnd1cat1ng a southward faclnq direction. Many of 
the thinner beds (<l m) of this unit exhibit 
features suggestive of turbldlte deposition much 
like strata of Stop 1, The thick, massive 
quartzite fnterbeds are somewhat of an enlqma 
becuase they appear to be purer In quartz 
detritus. Perhaps they represent grain flow 

·- 1 . • 

1rtPpnslts shP.et Into thP. turhletlte sequence from a 
sll9htly different source area, 

I Cleavage surfaces are developed mainly In 
arglllaceous lnterbeds, The orientation of most of I . 

1
these surf aces 1s that typl ca 1 of 02. However• a 
clear overprint pattern has not been observed In 
the area of Stop 3. and the cleavages may be 
rotated 01 structures. 

I Return to vehicle and continue drlvlnq south 
for 5.5 mt, Turn left on dirt road· ("Bryn 
,canyon"). The turn Is about 100 yards north of 
,Gold ledge Forest Service Camp9round, H ft Is 
missed on the first pass. The unpaved road runs 
paral lei to the htqhway; after a short distance It 
curves east. Continue 0,5 ml to where two roads 
·( SA and SB) branch off to the 1 eft anrf take the 
second one (SB). Continue to the end of the road 
;(o,3 ml) and park. A small trail continues east 
·from the rt qht s 1 de of the flume about two huntfred 
yards to the north-south creek along the Kern 
Canyon fault. Walk south along the creek. 

Thfs stop focuses on the Kern Can.van fault and 
evidence of a- late Cretaceous component of 
movement. Here. a hypabyssal Intrusion (mapped as 
metamorphic rocks on the Bakersfield sheet) lies 
west of the Kern Canyon fault• and the Gold ledge 
mylonltfc granite lies to the east. The hypabyssal 
Intrusion has a patchy porphyritic texture with 
plagloclase phenocrysts set In a dark qreen 
mlcrocrystallfne groundmass. Maffc dikes are 
common. Within several meters of the fault, the 
hypabyssal Intrusion ts cut by many Interconnected 
·fracture planes. A crush-breccfa zone ~10 m wide 
marks the trace of the . fault and Includes three 
.rock types: the hypahyssal Intrusion. the Gold 
led9e granite. and small pods of metasedtmentary 
rock, 

I Along the east mar!Jfn of the crush zone. we 
will examine ultram_vlonltlc textures In the Gold 
,ledqe qranlte. There has been severe grain size 
reduction. recrystallization of potassium feltlspar 
as well as quartz, and maffc minerals are 
itestroyed. As one traverses eastward awa_v from the 
fault. the qraln size qraduallv becomes coarser. 
the recrystallization and realfqnment of potassium 
feldspar decreases. anit blotlte ts progressively 
better preserved, At other localities, to the 
south {Fig. 3A), folded. stronqly foliated and 
partially recrystallized felsfc dikes lie within 20 
m of the fault, Ouctfle deformation of the Gold 
led9e mylonftfc qrantie provides evidence for 
movement of the pr.oto-Kern Canyon fault as the 
pluton cooled and solfdfffed. Zircon aqes on the 
granite Indicate Intrusion and fault movement of 
~80 Ma, 

I Note: The granite float with the K-spar 
meqacrysts ts from the pluton that cross-cuts. 
11oca1 ly engulfs and. to the north. obliterates the 
mylonltfzed Gold ledge granite (Fig. 1). This 
qranlte ts cut by the narrow crush-breccla zone but 
;Is not m_ylonltlzed. Geochronolo9fcal work ts In 
progress on the cross-cutting granite. 

I Return to Sierra Way and turn south (left) anit 
cont fnue hack towards Kernvfl le. At 2. 5 ml from 
'the return point onto the paved road, leave the 
highway by turnfnq left onto an unpaved road to the I • 
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Figure 3. Assortment of field shots and photomicrograph. A: Folded and mylonitized felsic dikes 
within Gold Ledge mylonitic granite. B: Photomicrograph of relict and andalusite porphyroblasts 
set as partially retrograded porphyroclast within pelitic phyllonite, crossed nicols. C: Distorted 
bivalves from Kings sequence preserved on cleavage ~urface. D: Deformed mtgmattte from pelitic
psanmlttc unit of eastern assemblage of Kings sequence.I 

east that runs parallel to the hlqhway for 0.4 
ml. Continue east 0.8 ml more (past road cut In 
metasedlmentary rocks) and take the left fork 
across Corral Creek (0,2 ml) to the rlqht fork that 
continues up the north stile of the creek. Go 0. 3 
ml and park; walk down to the creek and cross the 
small bridqe. 

Stop 5 

This Is a very accessible place to view the 
Gold Led!le granite at a distance of 0,5 km from the 
Kern Canyon fault. Althouqh a foliation Is defined 
b.v alignment of quartz, feldspars and blotite, 
there Is no grain size reduction of feldspars, or 
alteration of maflc minerals, except along thin 
(cm-scale), spaced zones of mylonlttc shear. 
Felslc dikes are qenerally sub-parallel to the 
foliation and none are folded. Schlleren are well
preserved and are also oriented parallel to 
foliation. The 80 Ma U-Pb zircon age sample was 
collected here. This relatively undeformed granite 
can be walked, with continuous exposure, throuqh 
progressively greater degrees of rqylonltlzatlon 
toward the Kern Canyon Fault at this and numerous 
other localities. 
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I In this area, a long thin helt of meta
sedlmentar.v rock lies In fault contact with the 
eastern boundarv of the Gold Ledqe !lranlte; these 
In turn are Intruded on the east by the qranlte 
that truncates the Gold Led!le !lranlte north of Gold 
ledqe Creek (Fiq. 1) The calc-sillcates that make 
up this small pendant are thorouqhlv mylonitlzecl. 

I Return to Sierra Way, turn left (south) and go 
back Into the town of Kernville. At the "T" 
intersection of Sierra Wav and Kernvtlle Road beqln 
loqqlnq the mlleaqe as you continue south on Sierra 
Way, At 4. 7 mt turn rt qht on paved road that 1 earls 
down to the lake. At about 0,6 mt park on elth~r 
side of the road. 

Stop 6 

This stop focuses on vestigial blocks of 
quartz-rich sandstone and volcanic or hypahyssal 
rock within the phyllonlte unit. The phyl lonlte 
matrix Is only locally exposed In this area, but 
roadcuts between Stops 6 and 7 and outcrops at Stop 
10 offer excellent exposures for examination, Time 
permlttlnq, we will hike to the top of hill 3066, 
lhe high rounded hill to the south of the road, 



Upon walkln!I up the north slope, numerous 
outcrops of deformed quartz-rich rocks are 
encountered. Varieties Include: 1) knobby outcrops 
with well-preserved detrltal · textures, some with 
distinct blue quartz grains; 2) felslc mylonlte 
with flat-lying 1ineat1ons; 3) bedded sandstone 
with steeply-pl~nqin9 tl9ht folds; and 4) blocks of 
hedded sandstone wfth EW bedding and cleava9e {01) 
attitudes crossed b.v NNW 03 cleavaqe surfaces. At 
the top of the hill, a well-exposed quartz 
sandstone hlock shows remnants of a 01 fabric cut 
by spaced 03 cleavaqe surfaces. Traverslnq down to 
the northeast towards the qully, fragments of 
m.vlonitfc porphyritic felsite are encountered. 
Stronq deformation In this area makes it impossible 
to re.solve a volcanic versus h_vpabyssal orl9ln for 
the felsites. 

Return to vehicles and drive back to 
intersection w1 th Si err a Way. Turn ri 9ht (south) 
and continue dr1vin9 throuqh the ph_vllonite helt. 
The sharp point at about 1.4 mi is the terminus of 
a large vestigial slah of Kinqs sequence 
quartz1tes, similar to rocks at and In the vicinity 
of Stop 1. The s 1 ab forms the ma.tor res ls tant NllW
t rending ridge north of the road. At 1.7 ml turn 
left (north) onto the unpaved road that heads up an 
alluviated drafna9e area. Go through gate and 
leave jt as ft was found. Drive 1.1 ml to sharp 
switchback and park. 

Stop 7 

At this stop we wl 11 traverse from the marqln 
of a lar9e amphlbolite unit of the high-qrade 
eastern assemblaqe westward into the phyllonlte 
zone, The amphibolite constitutes the single 
largest maf1c metamorphic body within the area of 
Fi9ure 1, It Is t _vplcall .v a dense, dark, 
moderately banded plagioclase + 9reen hornblende t 
diopside :t quartz :t calcite rock with local thin 
layers of marble and calc-silfcate · rock. Coarse 
crystalloblastfc textures developed durin9 the main 
foliation forminq event (02), along with steepl.v
plunglng, tiqht, commonly intra-follal folds. 
Continuity of fabrics and structures with those of 
Stop 8, and similar spatial relations between 
amphibolite lenses of the south shore and features 
of Stop 9, indicate a D2 origin for the amphibolite 
fahrlt' and relaterl structures. The east margin of 
the lar9e amphlbollte unit Is In contact with 
marble and with pelltlc to quartz-rich schist. The 
overall massive character of the amphibolfte, in 
conjunction with little evidence of reaction with 
nei 9hborlng metasedlmentary rocks, suggests an 
igneous versus metasomat !zed sedimentary orl gl n for 
the amphlbollte. Local layers of marble and calc
slltcate rock su9gest a bedded protolfth sequence 
with a volcanic origin for the mafic rocks. Local 
lenses of similar amphlbollte but with relict 
hypabyssal textures occur in metasedlmentary units 
to the east. They may represent shallow-level 
intrusives related to the metabasalt protolfth of 
the larger amphibolite unit. The amphibolite unit 
In the Fairview area (western assemhlage) contains 
both hypabyssal and volcanic protolfth features as 
well. 

Traversin<1 westward from the interior of the 
amphibol lte uri1t, a homoaxlal ductile deformation 
fabric rerluces the coarse crystalloblastfc fabric 
to a protomylonltlc to ph_vllonltic fabric with 
retroqrade growth of blotite and chlorfte. This 
superposed fabric ls present prlmari ly along the 
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'southwe\t marqln of the amphlholftp anrf Is relate<f 
to 03 fabric development In the ad.facent ph_vllonlte 
belt. The amphlbolite Is bounded on the southwest 
by pel ltfc to psammltfc ph.vllonltfc rocks. A 
conspicuous white metaquartzlte lens runs along 
much of the contact. Quartz qralns within the lens 
show extreme ductile deformation and marginal 
recrvstallfzatlon. Traversing up the unpave<f road 
from the quartzite a couple of marhle lenses within 
the phvllonfte can be seen. Throuqhout the 
phvllontte unft such marble lenses have fabrics 
showioq ductile deformation and qrain size 
reduction of previously coarsely recr.vstall ized 
~alcite {03 overprinting 02). Farther up the road, 
relict andaluslte porphyrohlasts In phyllonltic 
pe 1 it le rocks occur as retro<1raded porphyroc lasts 
(Flq, JR). This ls aqain related to a 03 overprint 
on 02 metamorphic fabrics. 

I Return to vehicles and drive back out to the 
paved road. Turn left (east) and continue for 1.8 
ml and then park at broad turnout on right. 

This stop presents some of the hiqh grade 
metamorphic and plutonic features associated with 
the D2 event. From the parkinq area walk up the 
s111al1 hill just to the riqht of the road. Within 
ahout 100 yards you will encounter coarsely 
recrystal l fzed banded pel Ille granofels with rleep 
red qarnet porph_vrohlasts. The mineraloqy of this 
rock is qarnet + biotlte + slllimanite + cordlerite 
-+ plaqloclase + K-feldspar + quartz. Granofelslc 
or mlgmatltfc fabrics occur in the pelites within 
ahout 50 m of the contact with the mid-Cretaceous 
tonalfte-qabbro Kernv111e pluton. Contact 
metamorphic textures are typically stronqly 
schlstose, however. Cordler1te and K-feldspar are 
lost and aodaluslte coexists with silllmanlte 1 km 
to the west just along the east side of the 
amphlhollte unit. 

I Looking northward across the road one can 
easily spot the Kernvflle pluton (named h_y Miller 
and Webb, 1940). The core phase of the pluton 
consists of hornblende leuco<1ahbro and pyroxene
hornhlende gahhro. The outer · phase riratfes between 
hypersthene quartz dlorite and 9ranodlorlte with 
tonallte predominating. Zircon a9es of 100 t 3 Ma 
have heen ohtalned on tonalitfc and quartz dlor1tic 
phases. Across the road one can also see a tlqhtly 
folded marble which occurs as an infold of the 
metasedlments In the etfqe of the pluton. The 
contact between the pellte and a mixed pelltfc, 
psallfllltlc anti quartz schist unit to the west also 
shows the Qeometrv of the infoltf. Lookinq due west 
towards the point that terminates the south
trendlnq hilly rldqe a9at'nst the lake, isoclfnall .v 
folded marble layers are visihle as llqht <1rey 
streaks. Relationships between metamorphic 
textures and fold structures of the marble show 
that much of the strain is linked to the 

retamorphlc peak. 

Next, carefully drop down into the roatfcut 
watchfn11 closely for cars and trucks. Just above 
the roadcut you wl 11 have crossed a poorly exposed 
contact between the pel ite and the Kernvi lle 
pluton. Within the roadcuts, excel lent exposures 
of xenolith-rich tonal lte can be observed. The 
iceno11ths were derived from pellttc an<f psamm1tlc 
schist of the wallrocks. Contamination of the 
ra f I~ . to _ ton a 1 ~ tt c ma<1ma wt th such wa 11 rock 



fra!lments has resulted In a s I gntfl cant component 
of ·mid-Proterozoic zircon within the p I uton. The 
Kernville pJuton appears to represent the early 
phases of a major plutonic pulse which resulted in 
the emplacement of the qranodlorlte of Isahella, a 
probable bathollth-scale pluton located to the 
east. A major westward pro.lectlng "bl lster" on the 
ed!le of the Isabella body has severel.v deformed the 
frame'fjork rocks as can be seen b_v the attenuated 
arcuate marhle belt which projects across the lake 
(fi!I, 1). This granodlortte "blister" has _yielded 
a 99 :t 2 Ma zircon age. 

Structural and textural relations demonstrate 
a deformational-metamorphic peak during the 
emplacement of the Kernvil le and Isabel la plutons 
( 100 Ma). Elan ( 1985) has conducted !leobarometr1c 
studjes on pelitic assemblages from the area of 
Stop 3 which suggest equ11 lbrat1on at Py " 3 :t 0,5 
kb. Such a pressure corresponds to a depth of 9 :t 
2 km. As discussed earlier and at Stops 11 and 12, 
105 to 100 Ma volcanic and hypah_yssal rocks were 
bui It above Kings sequence rocks just a few 
kilometers to the west across the phyllonlte belt 
(proto-Kern Canyon fault) during this 9 ± 2 km deep 
metamorphic-deformational event. 

Return to vehicles and continue driving east 
on Sierra Way. After about 5 ml Sierra Way ends at 
California Hiqhway 178, Turn riqht (west) on 
Hiqhway 178. At about 2 mt turn left on Navaho, a 
paved road with a fire station on Its rtqht hand 
s I de. Continue for O. 3 mt and then turn rl qht on 
the Col 1 ins unpaved road, At about 1. 7 mt he sure 
you are driving carefully when you pass the Collins 
residence. Cont I nue up and veer to the ri qht up 
the east side of the canyon. At about 3 mt up from 
the Col 1 ins turnoff the road ends. Park off of dr_v 
qrass and hike westward down Into the qully. 

This stop focuses on the "stratigraphic" 
settinq of the early Mesozoic fossils within the 
KI nqs sequence of the Lake I sabe II a area, and on 
some of the ht gh grade metamorphic features of the 
eas~ern assemblage. As you walk aqoss the qui ly, 
you will see exposures of steeply-llneated and 
folded, thinly-banded quartzite and quartz mica 
schist. This location Is in the hinge area of a 
large steep SE plunging 02 antlform that can be 
seen In the map patterns of the · marble-quartzite 
and quartz schlst-pellte and psammlte units on 
Flqure 1. As you walk southwestward out of the 
gully and up the !lentle slope you can observe the 
termination of the large marble fold nose, 

Within the quartzite-schist unit local 
stretched quartzite pebble conglomerates and qrlts 
can be observed. Of special Interest In this area 
are siliceous calc-slllcate layers which weather 
out as relatively bold outcrops, The siliceous 
calc-sillcates consist of quartz with various 
combinations of calc-slllcate minerals Including 
plagloclase, Ca-amphlbole, epldote and dlopslde. 
These distinctive rocks were derived from 
calcareous quartz sandstones. About 2 ml to the 
southeast similar rocks In the same map unit 
yielded early Mesozoic bivalves. Due to time 
constraints we will not be able to hike to the 
fossil location. However, map and petrographic 
features suq!leSt that stop 9 1s within the same 
stratigraphic sequence as the fossil-bearing 
rocks, Sma I 1 reddl sh-brown to deep green wt sps In 

. ,, . 

' the siliceous calc-stllcate rocks of stop 9 arP. 
oldentlcal to the transposed mineralogical remnants 
iof fossils observed at the fossil location. Look 
1closely at cleava!le surfaces; fossils may yet be 
' found at this location. 

I The original fossil collection was made h.v 
1 -L.E. Weiss. J.W. Durham (pers. commun., 1977) 

11dentlfled the bivalves as Late Triassic to Early 
;Jurassic In aqe. Later ·stud.v by O.L. Jones (pers. 
:corlllun., 1977) Indicated an Early Jurassic aqe. 
,Where preserved, the fossils occur in the hlnqe 
jarea of a tight D2 fold. They are typically 
!distorted along the axial plane foltatlon surface 
!(Fig. JC), At the fossil· location thin marble beds 
are lnterlayered and folded with the fossil tferous 
'siliceous calc-s111cate beds. The point stressed 
.here 1s that the early Mesozoic fossils are from 
quartz-rich strata of one of the main map units of 

l
the Kings sequence. 

Traversing southward up the slope, float 
'. derived from the pe 1 tte-psamm1te unit that forms 
ithe envelope of the large antlform Is 
,encountered. We will continue traverslnq up the 
1slope and across the non-exposed contact with the 
pellte unit. The pellte-psammlte unit consists 
primarily of blotlte + sllllman1te (± anclaluslte) ± 
cordlerlte + K-feldspar + plaqloclase + quartz 

!schist and gneiss. Partial melt features are 
1present alon1i D2 foliation surfaces (Fig. 30) and 
·110 tens ton !lashes that are transposed Into the D2 
fabric to various deqrees. Partial melt products 

•are typically blotlte granite In composition. As 
;discussed ahove, structural relations of the 
mlqmatltlc rocks Indicate partial melting during 
02. Geochronologlcal work Is In progress on the 
mlqmatltes and on the adjacent bathollthlc rocks to 
the south, Zircon a11es on three deformed dikes 

ifrom the septum of Stop 9 Indicate peak deformation 
at 100 Ma, as at the north shore near Stop 8, 

I 

I Hiking eastward across the slope we wl 11 drop 
i Into the steep qu lly where the gradat Iona I cont act 
1between the pellte-psammlte unit and the quartzlte
•1schist unit can be observed. The contact consists 
of a mixed qradatlon of "dark mlcaceous and quartz
:rich beds over a 50 m Interval. Local marble 
!lenses also occur within the gradation zone. 

I If time permits we will hike eastward up Into 
'the pel lte-psalllTlite unit again to the h11 ly ridge 
;top. The ridge top offers an excellent view of 

1
complexly folded marble and adjacent quartz-rich 
units to the east and the lar11e marble fold nose to 
the west. Looking northward, the lonq attenuated 

,limb of the marble fold can be seen running 
inorthward across the lake to the north shore near 
1Stop 8, Hike back down to vehicle and drive hack 
out to Hl11hwav 178, Drive · about 3 mi WP.St to the 
Kissack Cove recreation area, Park as close to the 
hlqhway as is possible. 

Stop 10 

. Stop 10 ma.v be opt i ona 1 clue to the fact that 
'permission to take a large group Into the fenced 
1area is still pending, Carefull.v walk southward 
lacross the highwa.v and through the barb-wire fence 
Ito the south of the highway. Cltmb up to the east 

1
end of the low hilly ridge with the jagged 

l
out crops. 

This stop offers some of the freshest 



exposures of the matrix material for the phyllonlte 
belt yet discovered. Here the steeply-dipping 03 
planar fabric of the phyllonlte produces tombstone
lfke exposures . The phyllonlte consists of 
fragmented and ductilely-deformed quartz grains 
showing marginal recrystallization of porphyro
clasts · and widespread recrystallization of fine 
matrix material. The dark color of the rock 
results from fine granulation of blotlte and, 
locally, alum1nos11icates that developed during the 
02 metamorphic peak, White mica and, locally , 
chlortte are ohserved as retrograde phases growing 
along the 03 fabric. Steeply-plunging dextral 
sense kink folds are superimposed over the 03 
phyllonitlc fabric. Such kink folds are also 
mapped In marble layers which occur within the 
phyllonlte. Most of the ph_vl.lonlte . appears to have 
been derived from the quartz-rich and pe 1 It le rocks 
of the Kings sequence. However, lenses of 
porphyritic felslc to Intermediate meta-Igneous 
rock occur In the Stop 10 area as In the . north 
shore (Stop 6). 

Looking westward from Stop 10 the east margin 
of the ~80 Ma Cook Peak gran It le p 1 uton can be 
observed. This pluton represents an epizonal 
fntruslon that was emplaced along the proto-Kern 
Canyon fault zone during Its movement history. The 
pluton's eastern contact with the phyllonlte belt 
Is In some places a thin mylonite zone, and 
elsewhere a brittle shear zone. Brittle shear 
zones also overprint the D3 fabric In numerous 
locations throughout the phyllonlte belt. 

Return to vehicles and continue driving 
westward on HI ghway 178. After about 4 ml you w111 
enter the town of I sabe 11 a. Orive southward on 
Lake Isabella Blvd., the main street through 
town. From the center of town, the Kernvll le Rd, -
Lake Isabella Blvd. Intersection, drive 0.8 ml 
south and then turn left (southeast) on Erskine 
Creek Rd. Drive 4,5 mi and then park in clearing 
on south side of road past ruins of an old 
bull ding. 

Stop 11 

This stop focuses on quartzite clast 
sedimentary brecc1a and grit, calc-slllcate rocks, 
and penecontemporaneous hvpabyssal Intrusives of 
the Erskine Canyon sequence. Walk northward across 
Erskine Creek and enter the mouth of the sharp 
canyon cut into the steep south-facing slope. As 
you cross the creek you may .notice a large 
rhyolitlc float block with remnants of peperlte. 
This stop wll 1 consist of a traverse up the steep 
canyon as far as possible and then out of the 
canyon westward across a steep talus slope. Along 
the steep slopes the remnants of · an unconformity 
hetween the basal hreccias of the Erskine Canyon 
sequl_!nce and the underlying Kinqs sequence can be 
observed, In most places the unconformity is 
obliterated by hypabyssal Intrusions of the Erskine 
Canyon sequence. 

The quartzite-clast hreccias of the Erskine 
Canyon Sequence have angular to subrounded clasts 
of quartzite (with folded cleavage) and vein 
quartz, up to 70 cm in size, supported in a meta
argl 11 lte (quartz, biotlte and garnet) or ll"leta
calcareous mudstone matrix. Stratification Is 
generally lacking or very crudely developed; 
however, the occasional graded bed or sets of 
graded beds with scoured bases provide evidence 

that: 1) the section Is upright (N~0-50W, 45NE) 
and 2) deposition was subaqueous (lacustrlne or 
marine), The coarseness and angularity of the 
debris, as well as the restricted clast types, 
·suggests accumulation at the base of a fault 
isca rp. Penecontemporaneous rh.vo 11 te vo I can 1 sm 
provides evidence that this basin was a volcano

.tectonic depression. 
\ 

' The quartzlte-clast debris deposits, and 1 

lnterstratlfled arqlllltes and calcareous 
muds tones, form the host sedl ment for we 11-
,deve 1 oped peperites on the marqins of rhyolite 
sills and dikes in Erskine Can.von. Peperite 1s 
defined as the product of interaction between magma 
and wet sediment, Wet, unllth1f1ed sediment and 
pressures of less than 200 bars (that Is, a maximum 
of 1 km of sediment or 2 km of water co 1 umn) are 

!
required to form peperltes (Kokelaar, 1982), Thus, 
recognition of peperite is Important for 

!demonstrat Ing contemporaneity of volcanism and 
,sedimentation, Zircon ages on the peper1tlc 
t hyollte sills In Erskine Can.von are 105 t 2 Ma, 
and the host quartz1te-clast breccias must be of 
similar aqe, Furthermore, zircon a9es of 102 t 5 
Ma have been determined on ash-flow tuff that lies 
stratlqraphlcally above the quartzite clast breech 

1
(Stop 12). 

I Textures of peperltes can be used to Infer the 
deqree of llthlflcation of the host sediment at the 
time of Intrusion. Rrooks and others (1982) 
'proposed the following pro9ression with Increasing 

1wetness of environment: (1) Injection of rigid 
sedimentary clasts Into the magma, (2) ln,1ection of 

;fluldal sediment Into shrinkage fractures and 
between jiq-saw pieces formed hy thermal 
contraction of the maqma ("quiet fragmentation"), 
1(3) dispersal of maqma Into sediment by steam 
explosions, (4) 9lobulatlon (formation of very 
lrreqular, co111plex forms b.v deformation of plastic 
masses of maqma) followed b.v 9ranulation (through 
shrinka9e crackin~) and (5) formation of small 
pillow-like masses with lnfraqmented mar9ins. 
Numbers (3) throu9h (5) dominate the peper1tes in 
Erskine Canyon, with (2) locally present. Number 
(3) results in unsorted volcanic fragments 
supported In the host sediment; sharply pointed 
fragile corners and smoothly curved (conchoidally 
fractured) surfaces are formed by shrinkage 

·cracking during rapid coolin9 (Fig. 4A). The 
fluldal behavior of magma required for (4) and (5) 
:(Fig. 4B) Is possible · 1n rhyollte magmas 1f steam 
enters the magma to reduce Its viscosity. 
I 
l Our traverse up the steep canyon wt 11 begin In 
.the rhyol 1te hypabyssal Intrusion In Erskine Canyon 
which locally contains Irregular masses of andeslte 
apparently mixed during Intrusion by magma 
m1xinq. Traversfn9 up the steep canyon and across 
the talus slope, · peperites and sedimentary host 

:rocks are encountered along with the white massive 
:rhyollt1c Intrusives. Traversing westward and down 
off the ta 1 us s.lope the Intruded unconformH.v is 
crossed where marble and quartz-rich schist of the 

!
Kings sequence are exposed, 

Return to vehicle and continue driving 
southeast on Erskine Creek Rd. After an additional ' 
,1.2 1111 park In clearing near switchback which 
starts up south facing slope east of steep canyon 
i(Sprlnq Gulch). Walk up Jeep trail that follows 
~outh end of Spring Gulch. 

I 



,,- -

Figure 4. Field shots from the Erskine Canyon sequence. A: Peperite showing angular and con
choidally fractured rhyolite clasts within silty and calc-silicate matrix. B: Peperite showing 
injection of rhyol itic magma globs into soft sediment. C: Ash flow tuff of Stop 12 showing 03 
flattening of pumice lapllli . 

Stop 12 

This stop offers a qlimpse of the felslc 
volcanic section which appears to overlie the 
quartzite clast breccia. A ml>ted felsic to 
intermediate volcanic and sedimentary section lies 
above the brecc1a, and ts In turn overlain h_v 
rh_vol ltlc ash flow tuff. The base of the ash-flow 
tuff ts encountered about 100 yards up the jeep 
trail. The ash flow shows the effects of 03 fabric 
development which northward and eastward disrupt 
the volcanic section and tectonlcall.v mix It with 
siliceous phvllonites of the Kings sequence 
basement. In the ashflow tuff deformed relict 
pumice lapllll and quartz and feldspar phenocrysts 
can be observed. A zl rcon date of 102 :t 5 Ma was 
ohtalned at this locality. The ashflows ma.v 
continue for up to 15 km southward where In the 
Piute Lookout area a 98 t 3 Ma zircon aqe was 
determined. 

Return to vehicles and drive back out of 
Erskine Creek Road. A freeway onralf1l onto Hlghwav 
178 can be entered about 0.5 ml west along the 
Kernvl lle Road from Lake Isabella Blvd. Southwest 
on the hi9hway leads to the San Joaquin Valley, 
nort~east leads to the southern Owens Valley. 

J 
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